
How will you stay on top of 
changes in the NHS in 2020?

NHS INSIGHTS & INTERACTION

A new government will mean new Health & Social care policy; reorganisations may follow and funding will most definitely be impacted. 

We are in a time of great change in the NHS. Primary Care Networks (PCNs) will continue to develop and define their priorities, integration will 
continue to advance, and value perception may shift. How will you make the most of these changes?

The Mtech Access NHS Insights & Interaction team are offering group workshops and education sessions on these topics. Sessions are led by our 
faculty of NHS experts: a national network of contracted associates who occupy NHS roles from Chief Executive to Practice Nurse. Their time is 
at a real premium and we have limited availability for the first half of 2020, so sessions are run on a first-come, first-served basis. 

If you want experts from within the NHS to help you improve your team’s success, 
email nhsinsights@mtechaccess.co.uk to design your comprehensive educational programme.
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Popular sessions include:

Topic Session Leader

Developments in NHS policy and their impact on your market access strategy NHS Insights & Interaction team

A view from inside a PCN PCN Clinical or Managerial Leader

Life at the front line of primary care GP or Advanced Practitioner

What does integration actually mean and will it happen? ICS Director

What PCNs mean for medicines PCN Clinical Pharmacist

Sessions are tailored around your therapy or service area to equip your team with the knowledge to engage more effectively with new 
organisations and roles in the NHS. 

Session leaders explore finance, decision-making, and operational considerations that will illuminate your thinking and provide 
actionable insights for working with the NHS in 2020.

In addition to these educational sessions, we can also run bespoke workshops to help you explore how far your strategy aligns with the 
changing NHS. These are typically led by our NHS Insights & Interaction team, supported by relevant faculty members who provide 
first-hand insights from the front line of the NHS.
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If you want experts from within the NHS to help you improve your team’s success, 
email nhsinsights@mtechaccess.co.uk to design your comprehensive educational programme.

Contact us to discuss your requirements and book your sessions:

Email: nhsinsights@mtechaccess.co.uk

Call: 01869 225 445

Web: http://www.mtechaccess.co.uk/nhs-insights-interaction/
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